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University Party candidate Wes McClure, winner in the SpringGeneral Elections for SG president.

Referendum Asked

_0n Stadium Seats
the example of $180 for the fall ‘In a short business sessionbefore the ballot-counting inthe "Union Wednesday night,the Campus Welfare Committeeintroduced a bill for a studentreferendum on Carter Stadiumseating and told the legislatureof a possible compromise forthe proposed yearly dormitoryrental system.

The football seating refer-endum, introduced by LarryBlackwood (UP), calls for stu-dent votes on (1) whether theybelieve students should be seatedtogether, even if it means sittingon the east side of the stadium;and (2) would they prefer thestudent body be split in 1968,and afterwards returned to thewest side with the overflow go-ing to the east side.
The proponents of the bill feltthat the seating committeemight not have interpreted stu-dent ‘wishes and indicated thatthe it is too late to make achange for the 1968 games; butthat a change after that seasoncould be made if the referendumpassed.
Blackwood also said the com-mittee had talked to the De-partment of Student Housing onthe proposed dormitory rentalsystem which would have stu-dents renting rooms by the yearinstead of by the semester.Blackwood indicated the housingoffice felt the University couldnot afford the excessive numberof empty rooms in the spring‘uniVPI‘SltY ‘Approximately 800 Carolina was introduced Wed-semester.beds are presently empty.The committee and the De-

semester and $90 for the spring
semester.

by Bob HarrisTechnician Managing Editor
Wes McClure of the .Universi-

well after being informed of theturnout.
The top four positions" were

A

ties definitely have their place,some students do care, and,finally. there is a lot to be donein’SG—so much that there willW Party was elected president all, taken by substantial leads be ample work for losers andof the student body in Wednes-day’s election but Student Partycandidates rounded out the re-maining top four Student Gov-ernment positions.
Elected vice president wasBob Shipley. Lynnwood Harriswas elected treasurer, and.Janeen Smith was re-elected tothe position of secretary.
Voters turned out in recordnumbers ‘at the polls Wednes-day as over 34"? of the eligiblevoters put in their ballot for thepresidential race. The exactfigures were 3,024 out of 8829eligible voters.

, “I am more than delighted tosee an increase in the percent-
done when the candidates reallywork. I hope we'll have an evenhigher percentage in the fu-
lture," stated Chancellor Cald~

Novelist Will Give‘

Series9 Third Talkl Bob Shipley, the vice presi-
John Dos Passos, noted his-

‘torical novelist will present thel‘ third in a series of four Con-| temporary Scene Lectures in theArts today at ’8 p.m. in theErdahl-Cloyd Union ballroom.
Passos’ works are characteriz-ed by a markedly critical tonecombined with a deep concernwith the large political and so-ciological issues of our time.
His most celebrated work,“U.S.A.," took six years towrite and is considered'one ofthe most influential novels of

l

the century because of its im-
pact on the technique of the
noveL

ranging from 150 to 800 .votes.After the ballots had beencounted and the returns were inMcClure stated, “Student Gov-ernment has received a vote ofconfidence that will help theyear ahead go a great dealeasier. I am confident that theinterest will be rewarded withpositive results. There are manyideas to be developed and manyprograms to be expanded thatwill require the cooperative ef-fort of the student body. It_ wehave this effort we will have thesuccessful year that we are ex-pecting.”
Mike Cauble, present presi-dent of the student body, in-dicated that he thought thelarge turnout was an indication- age, Votins- It shows whatcaqbefifthr l'epl'esent’stm"irsffif

dent Government. “I was happyto see a third of the studentsvoting. It is heartening to seeother students taking elections(at least seriously enough to vote.This helps those elected feelthey are really representing stu-dent opinion. It also helps thecommunity realize that thoselected students are speakingfor a larger segment of the stu-dent body.”

dent elect, had more concernwith the campaign and the jobileft ahead for the elected.l"Thank you, students. Thankyou, Mr. White Horse. Personal-

winners alike," said Shipley.“The race is over and the taskis ahead of us. To meet thatjob we need organization, manyman-hours, and the ideas andinterest of both individuals di-rectly involved in this electionand the student body.”
Janeen Smith, incumbent se-cretary, added, “Any secretarythat has to tally the ballots inthe General Campus Electionshould know better than to runfor re-election. But I am stillgratified by my close victory. Ihope Sarah Sheffield will con-sent to assist me with my secre-tarial work in the coming year,for I deeply respect her ability."
Lynwood Harris, newlyfielectedn-asur‘erfidld in complimen-tary terms for the voters whodid come out. He said, “Thanksnot only to those of you whocast your votes for me and myfellow candidates, but thanks toeveryone who voted. You werethe ones who made this electionthe great success "that it was.The campaign was hard fought,the hours long, and the workhard, but there was victory, notonly for the winning candidates,but for Student Government inits entirety. A \precedent hasbeen established and SC is onthe way to becoming a work-horse for the student; an or-ganization which can be deserv-ing of the interest which hasHis most. recent work is an ly, I think the campaign taught been shown throughout this elec-autobiographical study entitled ; a lot of us a lot of things. Par- tion.”

“The Best of Times.” This book
led “Time” magazine to definehim as “an essential historian.. consistent in the old fashion-ed, cranky Yankee way of dis-trusting all ideologies and of re-'sisting all managerial systemsthat claim to improve man’s lotat the price of any particle ofhis freedom."
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‘Parking

ll
Editor's This is the

final part of a three-part series
with traffic

,problems existing on

note:
Idea/ing current

campus.ECC Challenges—
lFollon‘ing are recommendations
lfor future planning.
1 A parkinngtudy conducted by
lHal-land Bartholomew and As-

University Concept
A bill challenging the oneconcept in North

l uesday in the General Assembly.The proposal is the result of
partment of Student Housing a 17-month drive by Dr. Leodiscussed a possible compromise Jenkins, President of East Caro-
for the problem.The compromise contained ahigher payment for the, fallsemester with the balance due'

lina College of Greenville, to1make that school into an inde—pendent university.Opposition to the proposal isin the spring. By doing this, he expected from Governor Dan K.
placed on the students

present cost. Blackwood used

Tarheels

Eliminate

Wolfpack

the Atlantic Coast Conference
lina and Duke and
against the winnerClemson-Wake Forest Game.

UNC beat State 56-53 withMiller and Clark the top scorersfor Carolina.South-Carolina won its spotwith a close (57-54) victory
21 points to overcome the BlueDevils, .who won easily by ascore of 99-78.

-final game at 7:12 p.m. tonight.‘ The South Carolina-Duke ghmeltaps ol’at 9:12 p.m.

Pairings for today’s games in l‘
Championship pit South Carob

The win by the number three',rankesLIarJleglsgtu Mellie,StatesLlhristiaHJell ~- ,

over Maryland. Virginia neededv

Carolina will play in the semi- ‘

explained, a penalty would be Moore.
who‘ The legislation likewise cli-

moved off campus but it would ,maxes fifty years Of growth bybe- cheaper than yearly rental‘the former Teachers College.‘

’Father Kendall Leaves State

Vigil Controversy

and less costly to the University ‘ From Its rather l'm'ted statusthan the semester rental plan. {at the turn f’f the century, E_CCThe proposed cost would hehas grown into the largest in-only slightly higher than theistitution (with more than 8,000'students) in Eastern NorthlCarolina and now clamors for‘qualititive distinction as well.i Introduced by Sen. Julian Al-lsbrook, D-Halifax and Rep.lHarton Rountree, D- Pitt, billproposal’s include:
ll>l"

?

The
regular meets tonight at 7:30 in Roomseason leader North Carolinal254 of the Union. Topics to be,

Latin American Club

of the discussed are social activitiesand the Latin Carnival.t t t
ship 'will meet today at‘ 6:15.p.m. in Room 248-250 in the;Union. Wilcome Detwilder fromthe Durham Gospel Center willspeak. All students are invitedq! Q t
The N. C. State GraduateDames Club will meet Mondayat 8:00 p.m. in Room 256 inthe Union. Speaker is Dr.Elizabeth Kanof on the subjectof “Protecting Yourself From. Skin Cancer.”

ED

1. Designation of East Caro-I

East Carolinaa supportedlina. College asUniversity, stillschool.2. Permission for ECC to con-fer the doctorate degree.3. Election of trustees of thenew University by vote of theGeneral Assembly as opposed tothe present system of Guberna-torial Appointment.
4. To dissolve the standinglaw that the consolidated Uni-versity is the only University.primarily dependent on theState for its support.

In Peace

Father Gordon Kendall

sociates of Memphis has recom-
mended the construction of
1parking decks to solve the in-
creasing parking problems on
campus.
Out of three parking concepts

presented, the University will
Iollow amoderate convenience
parking plan.
The report said that other al-

ternatives aside from the con-

implications.

attend.

being he will

Part Three

struction of parking decks were
examined. One solution was the
utilization of the space over the
railroad tracks for parking
structures.
"The major reasons for not

utilizing this space include (1)
problems created by

railroad requirements for ver-
tical clearance, (2) increased
structure cost because of verti-
cal and horizontal clearance re-
quirements, and (3) operational
problems for the railroad
maintenance of tracks
clearance of derailments,"

access

in
and

it
said.
The survey indicates that to

provide the needed parking
spaces for a student enrollment

Father“ Gordon Kendall, Catholic chaplainand founder of Bar-Jonah, has received a leaveof absence after a disagreement with Bishop .*Viniceiit’SIPM'aters, his superior, overrhisparticipation in Raleigh’s peace vigils.
Father Kendall’s decision was precipitated byhis involvement in the public peace vigil heldeach Wednesday in downtown Raleigh. BishopWaters forbids the priests of the Diocese tobe involved in public demonstrations that maybe interpreted as having partisan political

Bishop W'aters felt that the weekly vigil
#‘Lk’Jiflsggi—ieflmbfgmxlienm:revAquested and received a leave of absence andplans to pursue graduate studies in religion,sociology and related subjects. He has not yetdetermined the particular university hewill

“-There is, no bitterness or individual rebel;lion involved in my resignation,” Kendall said.
“I'm searching for the right place and theright course of study," he added. For the timenot return to State, but hehopes to return to a similar positiOn after hisgraduate work.
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arrls Elected

Most Campus Positions 1

Set By Wednesday Vote

Sixty-live senatorial seats and
numerous class officers were
selected Wednesday as voters
went to the polls in record
numbers.

Vacant senatorial seats were
filled as follows:

State To Have Parking

of 20,000 will require $16,699
million.

The School of ‘Agriculture
elected Bill Eagles and Wells
Hall, Sophomores; Donald White
and Ronnie King, Juniors; andNeal A. Adkins, Senior.

School of Design electedMarian Scott and Danny Hayes,

I Deck

site. There will be parking on

"Jl‘h'e seemingly interminable business of ballot-counting went’on ffifitfi‘ifihight as ciididiTe—sfl _,(Photo by Moss)

Sophomores; Steven Muiinixand Linda Jewell, Juniors.
EdUcation: Patty Greene,senior, and Joan Wise, junior.
Will Granger, Terry Carrolland Jim Hobbs were electedSophomore Engineering Sena-tors; Don Runkle, WilliamRankin, Weldon Jeffrey, FrankHand and Clyde Harris won theJunior seats; and the Seniorpositions will be filled by EdChambers, Gene Seals, DonWeaver, and Bill Lawton.
The School of Forestry: BillSnellings, Sophomore; Art Ray-mond and Pete Liles, Juniors;and Kim Russell, Senior.

the lower two levels and aca-l
demic towers above with pedes- Liberal Arts: Eddie Baysden,Linda Liles, and Gray Payne,trian walkways at the existing!The building of parking facil- ‘
ground of theities will becarriedsout in three

phases, one for the 10,000 stu-
dent level, the 15,000 level and
the 20,000 level.

Sophomores; Clitl' Knight, Janelevel Juniors; and James Walker and1 Paul Smith Seniors.
Estimated costs for Phase III

are $9.8 million for parking L

Building.

PSAM: Jack Washam, Senior;

Riddiek Chamblee- and- Jean Murray," ‘ ‘ ‘

Phase I is designed for a stu-
dent enrollment of 10.000 stu-
dents. On—campus vehicle park-
ing will be provided on the West
campus. Large surface lots
would be built behind the Lee
playing field. behind "the Red
Barn. and in the space occupied
by Riddick Stadium.

Also in Phase I. the on streetparking will be eliminated thus
providing two-way street traf-
fic. In addition intersection im-

‘ provements will be made. Total
lcost for this phase will be $1.2
l million for parking facilities
land $72,000 for street improve-
: ments.
1

Phase II, designed for 15,000
students, will require the con-
struction of parking decks on
the No'rth and South campuses.
Parking decks will be built on
Doak Field, in the parking lot
across from Harris Cafeteria.
behind the Red Barn. and be-
hind‘ Gardner Hall.

Also, a parkilig deck will l».-built on thc Riddick Stadium

LSD, the and Mes—
siah of contemporary folklore,
will come under scrutiny tonight
in the Baptist Student Union.

menace

Dr. Eugene Bernard of State's
Psychology Department. will
‘discuss_"Drugs and the Psy—chedelic Experience.” The pro-

facilities and $895,000 for street
improvements. said the report. i

“Phase III is designed to ac- ."
commodate the 20,000 student,
level need and will realize the
elimination of vehicular circula-‘
tailon' and parking within the
he'dcstrian island of North Cam-
pus. Pedestrian-vchicular con- I.
flicts are minimized on all sec-,
tions of the campus. and
adequate parking is provided in

of work‘ andclose proximity
class destinations." said the
report.

In the last phase a three
level parking deck will be built‘
in the area now occupied by the
NESEI’ buildings. Also, a park-
ing dcck will be constructed in V
the area now occupied by Winn
ston and Tompkins Halls. Phase
III will cost $4.7 million. .
The

Survey was requested by l'ni-
Harland Bartholomew-

Versity oflicials after numerous
faculty, staff

and members of the study body
had been lodged with both the
Physical Plant and the traffic
office.

complaints from

‘thésonTheiNéws

gram is set for T p.m.open to thc L‘nivcrsity; and is

arry Smith and Mickey Black,Sophomores; and Jean HamrickJunior. 9

Textiles: Charles Queen andH. B. Edgerton, Sophomores;and Hoot Gibson and CharlieRobinson, Seniors.
Design Professionals: ChittaNil-me], Boy Broughton, BernardKeele, Art McConnell graduateseats, and Randy Hester DesignProfessional Senator.
The Senior Class elected MaryAnn Weathers secretary, DavidParker treasurer, Tina Warthento Women's Campus CodeBoard, Bruce Chadwick to Men'sCampus Code Board, and MaryOlive Johnson to Honor CodeBoard.
The rising Juniors electedJane Chamblee. secretary: ErsellLiles. treasurer; Jack Gardner,Hunter Lumsden. and PaulDuckw'ell to Honor Code Board;,. Marty Beam. Clay Everett, andJerry Parnell to Men's CamposCode Board. and Frances Evansto Women's Campus Code Board.
Sophomores elected BobbyBaln and Jim Pearce to HonorCode Board; Walter Tucker andRobert A. Cooper to Men’sCampus (‘ode Board and Bar-bara Walters to the Women’sCode Board.
m’rdlz-‘Efiafi'r'nity' Council "elected Tommy Calloway vicepresident. (‘lyde Harris secre~tary and Ersell Liles to thetreasurers position.
Permanent Senior Class of-,ficers are Ron England, presi-0 It 4|

WKNC~FM will broadcast alecture by Senorita Juanita'Castro from Belmont AbbeyCollege. The talk can be heardMonday at 9 p.m.

dent: Betsy Ross, secretary and'Randy Hester, treasurer.
The two vacancies on theBoard of Publications were fill-ed by Bob Finch and GarySmithwick.



Success & Challenge
You can evaluate it a dozen different ways and

come up with a dozen different percentage figures;
but, no matter how you slice it, Wednesday’s voter
turnout in the general election was exceedingly good.
By the standard comparison to the total enrollment,

the turnout was 32 percent of the student body. The
same evaluation made after deducting night school,
special students, Rex girls, or whatever sub-group one
might consider can only improve the percentages and
make the elections seem more of a success. One
observer at the polls even suggested discounting the
graduate school since their turnout has always been
negligible—then the figure climbs to the fifty percent
range. Irf'egardless of the arithmetic, there were
enough voters to please everyone.

There will be a lot of hypothesizing over who gets
the credit for this reawakening of the student body,
but the fact remains that no single person or group
deserves the credit. The campaign suffered through
the usual jungle of posters that buried any clever
artwork or imaginative graphics. It suffered through
the usual mnnotoned platform statements and' an
absence of any tangible issues. So, neither artwork
nor platforms deserve the credit.
The campaign did feature some imagination and

effort, however, and it is here’that a little credit is
due. The parties seemed to forget that they share
most of each other’s charter members and managed
to get down to a little serious competition. Dorm
mixers, white horses, autocades, and debates were
all newcomers to the political arena this year—and
apparently they have brought dividends. Some return
to door-to-door campaigning was in evidence—and
it may have proven that the personal touch is still
alive as a political method.

This success, and it was, has left the new officers
_ and” senators with a unique challenge. More State
students than ever before have demonstrated by their
vote that they are placing their interests and confi-
dence in the hands of their elected representatives.
The success and the honor carries with it an increased
responsibility. Wes McClure and all the other mem-
bers of the 1967-68 edition of Student Government
have just a bit more power to work with next year—
just a bit more support behind their actions. Because
of this, they have even more reason to consider their
actions carefully and attempt an even greater aware-
ness of the wishes and needs of the garden-variety
student. .
They must learn that the authority flows up from
e ran "and file of "sTu en 5 ,

doWn from SC. The executive officers and the legis-
lature derive their powers from the concession of
the student body. Likewise, communication must flow
up, not down. Legislation should evolve from com-
plaints or ideas that originate among the masses,
rather than simply being born on the senate floor to
be later disseminated among the students at large. ,
The elections were a success. But elections are only

the first step of a democratic process. The success
of the whole venture can never be attained at the
polls. We hope success is contagious.

Dear Wes McClure
In its first edition of this school year, published

during orientation week, the Technician directed an
editorial exclusively to the freshman. The message
carried with it the idea that this would probably be
the only such direct and exclusive editorial the class
of 1970 would receive until its graduation.

Today, the Technician is deliVering an even more
personal message to the president-elect of the stu-
dent body, Wes McClure. So, the rest of you readers
can go on to CONTENTION while we talk to Wes.

Congratulations, Mr. McClure. You have been
elected to do a difficult job. It has been made a bit
easier by a firm show of support by the students.
You have yet to show a forceful personality. You
have yet to blossom into headlines or wallow into
editorial criticism. You must, and will, do both. But,
at least, you will have a lot of help.
You have probably read recently of, the new,

bearded student body leader at Iowa State. He cam—
paigned on a promises; dragk’Io‘wa‘"State‘“kicking
and screaming into the twentieth century.” Your
problem is different. Most students and faculty at
State are already in this century. Many of them are

7 already racing into the twenty-first century. Most
of the administration is genuine twentieth century
material. It is the State of North Carolina that lives
in the nineteenth century—and this will be a source
of pain to you.
You will see some of your best ideas surrender to

the familiar “aw, we could never get away with that
here in North Carolina.” You will share this with
Chancellor Caldwell, Dean Stewart, Dean Kelly, etc., -
who are frustrated in seeing progress in Cambridge
or Sacramento. or AnnArboryetmust admit that
“Raleigh just won’t go for it,” or, “the Trustees
rejected it.” A ,
Whether or not you have the guts to fight for your

beliefs and those of your electors remains to be seen.
We hope you do. But one thing is certain. This Will
be the last personal editorial you will see unless you
do something stupendously and horrifically wrong
in the coming year. Let us all hope this message
becomes unique.
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The change of seating arrangements in Carter Stadiumhas brought a mass of comments pro and con from both,. ' students and administrators. Opinions have' come from alumni as well, the latest in theform of a petition signed by 72 membersof the Wolfpack Club and donors to theCarter Stadium fund. Some student re-action follows:“Personally I don’t like the whole idea.We should be on the shady side out of the"‘sun‘. It's traditional for the home team tosit on the west side.” 'Martin Earl Martin
.Raleigli“I think it’s a lot of unnecessary hubbub. .We only have three day games and that iwill probably go down in future years .with the new lights. Maybe this will create g‘better student interest.”

George UnderwoodSoph.—Pre-Med.Greensboro
“I'm in favor of it if it allows block seat-ing. The side really doesn"t make thatmuch difference. The bad thing is that.there is still no reserve seating which' . ,. means that groups find it hard to sit to-gether.” Max KimmonsSr.—EEWinston-Salem“I like the idea of everyone sitting on oneside, the old side. In the first place thestudents should have been told back whensomething could have been done if themajority wished it."

Underwood

Kimmons Shannon NicholsSoph.—PPTq. Hopewell. Va.‘.‘It doesn’t really afiect me much. The side
really doesn’t affect your view of the game
and that’s why you’re there. The sun in
your eyes won’t be too bad.”

David Penderson
Faculty

Australia
“I haven’t thought very much about it.
It’s like? 9-1.9.201? ,thingsiaround here, we’re
just told, not asked. Seems to me the alum- Nichols

The Sounding Board

Even The President Can Be Wrong _

by Pvt. William Georgeson
U. S. Army. 406 Supply Co.‘

armor Wirifpr
I am 4 private inthe army and I spent a week-end on thecampus ova. C. State. I happened to read the campus paperwhich told of the Viet Nam peace vigil. .
On page two my attention focused on an article calledInvalid Solution. The author, ‘Bob Spann. said, “The Vigil isprotesting American government policy. Above them, the starsand stripes wave boldly and proudly in the wind.” This grabbedme somehow and gave me a pretty good insight of what wasto follow. I assume the reference to our flag was for' a‘ bit ofirony, meant to appeal to the reader’s partriotism while im-plying that these “vigilers” were less than patriotic. Mr.Spann, I’m sure, is aware that our flag is a symbol of anAmerican ideal and is designed to inspire patriotism inpursuit of that ideal. But someone should tell him that justbecause a man is called President of the county representativeof that ideal, and just because his Policies are designed toachieve this ideal and just because this man has a flag behindhis desk—thisdthot‘meih 'th’at‘hii'policies arethat he with his Flag is to be followed around in completefaith in him and his policies’ rightness. ‘
This leaves us a president who is a man—one member ofa species well known for making an occasional error. He isnot always right. If he is wrong, his policies may not becompatable with the American ideal, which would mean thatby dissenting, the dissenters would be patriotic, even byflMr.Spann’s line of reasoning; and further, by the same reason-ing, I could say .that Mr. Spann is unpatriotic in opposingpatriotic dissenters. His line of reasoning leaves much to bedesired. I am not saying that LBJ is wrong, but he is apt tobe. How anyone can say that a person who questions or’s ' iea_is,.doi -... Cynthia..-
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Many Views

ni should be against it. They were once stu-dents and enjoyed the right. The hometeam should remain on the home side, thewest side.” Eric Linger-feltSoph.—Eng.Belmont“The sun’s going to be right in the stu-dents’ eyes. We’re the home team and
Manning definitely should have the best side."Judy Manning. Secretary, Math Dept.M- “It seems-to “WW“- .7 -- am. ,_

of the deal. But there are otherthings we
tend to forget. Like on the other handwe’re lucky to have this great new stadium.
Maybe we ought not complain.” .Bill HicksSoph.—EEBuckingham
“The alumni might be in favor of it; I’mnot. There are so many students. We shouldhave some consideration. They could ask.After all, who are the games being playedfor?”

I

Hicks
Julia Sheppard ‘Soph.—Zoo.Jacksonville

“They should have left it like it was andhad a little more consultation. They ought
thing would be better than this one.". James BeasleySoph.—-Ani. Sci.Four ‘Oaks/‘ “If the big problem is fitting everyone inthe east side,.why move the largest group,4 to the west side? Why not take the smallerShepard group, the non-students between the forty-yard-lines, and move them to‘ the . west

side. Why take the mountain to Moham-
med. They can achieve the same thing on
the home side for students if they'd just
eliminate the minority bottleneck.”

Chuck Wales
Jr,—Lib. Am

Beasley
(Editor’s note: the survey was made by
Bill Walker, photos. by Len Moss.)

So whydoesn't the U.S. stop them? Government sourcessay that to take more stringent measures would risk world- war. To wipe out North Viet Nam, or just Hanoi, would be. very foolhardy and would surely risk world war. But the U.S., is quite capable of stopping North Vietnamese aggression‘with-out destroying the nation or Hanoi and without thrusting.us into a world war. And LBJ says we must have patience.C’mon—why? It has become increasingly evident to me thatour patience is due to the fact that the most significant op-position over there is the Viet Cong—in other words, largelySouth Vietnamese. To stop the North Vietnamese aggressorswould leave us in the midst of a war with no-aggressors—withthe South Vietnamese who we are “helping.”In summing up his article Mr. Spann says, “. . .it (theroad to peace) begins with a show of strength and a determi-nation to seek total victory.” In that statement he placedhimself against American policy right along-side of the vigilers.Although the U.S. has made a show strength, she is not seek-ing total victory. We can not win total ‘victory! There willhave to be a compromise. No one knows this better than LBJ.And being a mere man in the midst of a difficult situation,not daring to back out and not daring to win, President
and courage. Well, we’ve shown patience and the GI’s overthere have shown courage. Now we need a decision—or anewleader more capable of making decisions.

‘iew

by Larry Stahl

et’s

A:
It is almost time for the public hearings on liquor control.

I imagine that we will hear many pleas to keep North Caro-lina dry.The preachers will point out the evils of demon rum. Thebootleggers will protest that the proposed wet legislation will
place a scourge on future generations. It seems a shame tohold such a low moral estimate of North Carolinans. '

All of this self-rightous indignation by these uprightcitizens is rather amusing. These same people mutely uphold,
segregation. They are not concerned about a school systemthat is. the laughing stock ofdthe nation. Who cares about
such mundane affairs? .The real issue is not the liquor problem; the main concern
is whether or not North Carolina is going/to join the twentieth
century. This asaumedself-rightousness is keeping the state
on a 19th century siding. North Carolina is being left behind.

a'aae-e
U Thant is a brilliant man, but this week he made one of

the most unusual statements. Thant told the press that he
did not hold too many hopes for the North Vietnamese pro-
posals for peace. He said that the United States should cease
the bombing although the North Vietnames would undoubtedly
use the pause to reinforce their troops in the south.
We should protest such a statement. What does Thant want

us to do? Next week ,he may want us to hand Formosa to
China on a silver plate. Who is he to insult our intelligence.We had the responsibility for South Vietnam pushed upon
us by the inability of that great European power to settle
its own affairs. We accepted that responsibility and now are
being condemned because we do not break our promises. We
could be like the communist nations and break promises at
our convenience. But who would want to be associated with
a nation like that?We have made mistakes in our handling of the Vietnam
situation. We will continue to make some mistakes, but when
those mistakes are made, we will admit them.

Those who protest the war want us to withdraw. They are
scorned by the majdrity of Americans. They do not, however,
desire to‘ have us lie and scheme to do this.
We will withdraw from Viet Nam when a just peace is

found. Our over-riding concern should be the welfare of the
South Vietnamese people. May we find a settlement that will
keep them safe. Let’s not fail to protect them from being
chained. Last week thirteen peasants found the meaning of
the chains of communism. We must insure their safety.

if...
The President’s draft proposal is stirring up a storm of

protest. It would seem that those who desired a change would
. .now like to maintain the status quo. The lottery system

would be a better plan than the existing one. The lottery might
even turn out to be a new game. Anyone could play as soon
as he was 19. The proposed system does eliminate much of
the inequality of the old.
The idea of eliminating the immunity of graduate students

is also a step in the right direction. We should be fair in
allowing everyone to get his chance to serve. Brother, that
is real equality.

CONTENTION

coed Wants PilLs For All
To the Editor: .' .
As a married student and a female, I would like to give my

opinion, with my name, regarding the question of whether or
not unmarried coeds should be given birth control pills. .

I think the pills should be made available to any feMale
without question—and as for “morality”—is it “moral” to
keep the pill from a person who wants and needs them? I
know several persons who do. , Mrs. Suki ThomasSoph.—Lib. Arts

Reader Defends Party System
To the Editor: .

_,_, ,I ,read_with interest your editorial in last Friday’s Techni-
cian on SG’silackof ,a‘qu‘oru‘m for last Wednesday's meeting.
However, after looking further into some of the facts of the
situation, I fail to see the basis for some of your statements
and questions suggesting that independent candidates might .
be more representative and responsible to the students.

According to SG records, exactly two-thirds (30 out of 45)
of the legislature’s party affiliated senators were present
Wednesday night. Quite in contrast, however, only 46.2 per
cent (12 out of 26) of the independent senators were present.
Enough said? I believe the problem of student apathy in

campus elections could be gradually lessened by a growing
and enthusiastic party system. The entire tone of your Friday
edition seemed to contradict this belief.Sure, I would be first-to admit that our campus parties have ~
shogcomings, and certainly, as you stated, Wednesday’s as-
sembly wasn't typical. Another situation should be noted,
however; if we' really want to see how interested the inde- .-pendents are in representing the students. At the all-candi-
dates meeting on February 20, candidates were' offered freeTechnician space for presentation of their personal plat-
forms, which I assume was done to accommodate independents.Party platforms have been published in the Technician and
distrihuted by the respective parties. How many independentplatforms have you seen floating around? A member of your
staff, tdday. told/me that not one of our numerous independentcandidates has bothered to use this valuable opportunity. Icertainly haven’t seen any printed. ' ..Please don’t misunderstand. This letter is not to attack orcriticize you or the Technician. As a Political Science student,my belief in a party system goes back to the basic assumptionthat two heads are usually better than one. It generally fol-lows, then, that several heads are better than a few. Ad-mittedly, there is a certain appeal to voting for the inde-Jgdgt, butfiwithyouvconsider the fact that party candidateshave been selected by respmadd‘mvmtfleadersfit’stands to reason that; a sincerely interested and party affiliatedcandidate is usually the better choice.

camber:

The vigilers are seeking that end—and you are too, Mr. Paul'Smith’ Spann. Maybe you ought to join ’em next week. Sr.—Lib. Arts

Sollloquyx . . A
. we WANT PEACE A SIGNAL- ..OF

ANY LITTLE CAPITULATION!
simply beyond reason. Its the emotional response of a veryclosed minded person—a good follower, a poor. leader, a goodtechnician, a poor creator. Patriotism too often smacks ofthat stuff—emotion, I mean.
How can any substantial conclusions be drawn by com-paring the Viet Nam war with Hitler in 1939? True, there

are “agressors” with goals contrary to the goals of the “non-aggressors.” Most wars-share that point with the Viet Nam-war. Beyond that any . comparison is shakey at best. Theaggressoi‘s‘ in Viet Nam, as Mr. Sperm stated, are the Viet
Cong. Its a well known fact, much to the dismay of us non-agressors, that the Viet Cong consist largely of South Vietna- 'mese re' forced by North Vietnamese who infiltrate into theSouth. ur government calls the North Vietnamese regulararmy the aggressor—and that theyare.

AND ARE ALWAYS
AWOW . M--- GESTUREHTW" w, 7*
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. doves.”over a period of four years, two. years on basic line values which

Statistics Project

Dove Hunters Are ”Rare Birds”

by Mary Radcliffe
Technician Features Editor
Did you hunt mourning doves‘ last season ?
“You don't hunt doves in Ala-bama until the afternoon!”
The typical question and re-ply starts another day at thedove hunting study, being spon-sored by the North CarolinaState University Institute ofStatistics and the Fish andGame departments of 12 south-eastern states.
rT‘lwx “firth“- A: ‘Lo ain‘t-Ir ‘ a".

cording to Paul Geissler, re-'search assistant, is “to test theeffect of hunting regulations onIt- will be conducted

will determine what the numberof doves killed hunting tripsmade, and hty1te1s is in a cer-tain area.
After a change in regula-tions. there will be a study con-ducted for two years which willtest the efl’ect of the new regu-lations.
Geissler explained that zereare two sources of dove kill,hunters and natural reasons.Because there are some dovesthat must die by naturalreasons, Geissler indicated thatthey may as well be killed byhunting. “You want to have as

much hunting as possible with-out decreasing the dove popula-tion ,” stated Geissler.
Dr. Don Hayne, professor ofzoology and statistics, is direc-tor of the project and beganinitial plans for theoperation.
Money for the project comesfrom 12 southeastern states par-ticipating in the study. The Uni-versity was chosen for thestudy because it is the site ofthe Southeastern Cooperativefish and game statistics project.This project provides statisticaladvice and service to the game("‘7‘ Gel- dam-\rt‘mn‘n"? (‘9‘ 1.9.southeastern states.

Questions and Answers
The study is conducted bytelephone, WATS (Wide AreaTelephone Service) lines, andnames of those persons to becalled are picked. 'at randomsample. A standard questionconcerns the number of hunters,doves killed, and the number oftrips made to hunt doves.
“We are calling from Raleigh.N. C., to conduct a study ofmourning dove hunting for thefish and game departments of 12southeastern states.” “Did youhunt doves last season?"
“What, Raleigh, N. C.! Whata hell of a phone bill you musthave!”
“Here, ’Ill let you talk to my

wife. She knows more about
soap than I do.”

“I’m a policeman. _I only huntpeople.”
“Well, honey, I only hunt bigdoves.”
“No, we are all females here,and we‘ wouldn’t know whichend of a gun to shoot." _
And so the replies go. . . .until at last a dove hunter isfound.
“Did you hunt doves last sea-

The typing never ends. but then, neither do the questions and What 8 day - -DTISWCI'B.

Bragaw Buys Celor TV

Plans Orphans’ Egg Himt
The house council of Bragawlaunched a strong program forthe spring semester this weekafter receiving a strong backingin contributions from the resi-dents.The council was able to pur-chase a color TV which will beraffled at the end of the year.The idea is to repeat the opera-tioneach year.With the aid of N. B. Watts,John Kan‘ipe and the rest of thehousing office staff, the dormcouncil has been able to form arecreation room, switch the TVand study rooms to avoid con-gestion and allow for a largeraudience, and make installationarrangements.One 'pool table has been“laced in the lobby with plan'for another to be added. Otherplans include the purchase ofping pong tables'and possiblypin ball machines.Socially, the dorm will swinginto action tonight and tomor-row night with ACC Weekend.The main program will consistof “game watching” on the newTV with dancing in between.Bragaw will sponsor an

'dren from the Methodist Or-phanage next weekend. Friday.night the residents of Wataugaand Bragaw will stage a mixer

The house council operatesunder President Bob Ingram,Vice President Bill Thaler, andresident cbunselors Jim Keylon
for the egg dyeing. The Egg and Landrum Cross. -.Hunt18 planned for next Satur- ‘—day.Committees have been formedfor the planning of mixers andcombo parties and the invita-tion of several speakers to in-form students on such things assummer jobs.

PREOENTS
THE CELESTE

International

Fair Opens-
A touch of internationalflavor will be added to the Unionthis weekend when the Inter-national Fair opens with dis-plays from 21 different coun-tries, short films and somemusical entertainment:The main gallery in the Unionwill feature Latin America witha large display of handicrafts,small sculptures, and reproduc-tions of Pre-Columbian objects.The public is cordially invited
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COMPLETE
CASUAL 8. DRESS WEAR

BY—LEVI STRAUSS
BY—H D LEE
ACME BOOTS

THE GLOBE
CORNER WILMINGTON & EXCHANGE

RALEIGH, N. C.

FEATURING CLOTHING a FURNISHINGS
FOR

MR. BIG 8. MR. TALL

Easter Egg Hunt in alliance to attend the Fair which opens KeepsakeWith Wa’tauga‘, for several ‘chil- at noOn Saturday and Sunday. .....qu“ I
A 7%»

I ...,NewInM derail Punch-11min Inlrm u.

Weathermen Jewelers.
1904 Hilleborough St.

Raleigh, N. C.

sou?” “You did, you reallydid?" ,
And the true dove hunter goesinto great lengths to describewhere he has hunted and howmany he has killed.
“You say you hunted downon the lake . . . well that’s nice,but how many did you kill.”
“Well, that’s my secret isn’tit?”
Yes, even with a dove hunterthere are difficulties.

non-hunters.

No, no, not the soap. It’s a bird!

three dove hunters, two girl hunters, and 200

1
Top Recording Stars Direct From Night Club 8. TVAppearances, Presented Live By Duke Student Union

'TIIE
RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS

snow
IN PERSON

Saturday, March 18, [1.111.
Duke Indoor Stadium, Durham

, Tickets $2.50 8. $3.00 at The Record Bar, Durham and ChapelHill, Erdahl-Cloyd Union, Roleioh: or send check to “DukeStudent Union," Box KM, Duke Std, Durham; tickets $3.00 8-$3.50 at the door.
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AUTO AIR CONDITIONINGSPECIALISTS0 Expert Body RepairingPainting
a 24-Hr. Wrecker Service
834-7301
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BASKETBALLCIRCUI I *

GIUBEIRUTIER

“we.
wcni,
MEN-OF MUSIC PRO BASKETGA'
ON SAll AT: oouseuu BOX ONCE; '
LAY-AWAY DDT. - CAMERON VILAOE

ONE TIME ONLY!

CHAR-STEAK HOUSE

Chopped Steak ...........$1.19 Sirloin Beef Tips ............$1.39 Choice Sirloln Steak
Seafood Platter .......SI.29

all the above orders served with tossed salad

Variety Menu
...SI.69

Large Sirloin Steak .....SZ.49

baked potato or F.F. potatoes

Char-Burger ................49¢
HARLEM swamps& Solod ....................69¢

Chef’s Salad Bowl ........ 50¢
Today’s Luncheon Special "81¢
Drinks: Tea or Coffee ........ 10¢

Milk 0 Soft Drinks ........ 15‘

Cheese Burger .............. 59¢Double Supreme
Served With Salad8- F.F. ......................79¢

7 NoTipping .

Desserts: Pie or Coke ........25¢
Ice Cream .................... 15¢

' ”French Fried Potatoes 25¢SHHW
(OlISEIlMTE CAMPUS

AR. 15, r en
SPECIALATTRACTm—WKIX . .

Take Out Orders 15¢ Extra

.1TMTICKETS: $2.“ - $2.50 $3.00
THEM‘S ucoeo SN"; PHNEV'S.

NAIL ORDERS”T0: Globetrotters;ReynoldsCeIiseuaI, lolelfi, [C

ALL STEAKS ARE US.DNA CHOICE
A..... 1,...“ t! L'l-va.\\Civa; 11u111 l\‘l null]

ALL STUDENTS
This Coupon Good for FREE Pie or

Coke on all Orders

Baked Potato 20¢ 0 Onion RingsM25“ H

CHAR-IMHO
8 oz. HAMBURGER STEAK

who’re-ch Immsuhblmmu...
ONLY $1.25

BETWEEN PAL-9 P.M.$1I; With Coupe.\Il—‘lfl ”emu LANA-CI. '5
MIGNON RESTAURANT

Corner Hillsborough 81 Home 50:.

(Photos by Moss ,

' FREE PEANUTS
' FREE PARKING
' FREE ADMISSION
MONDAY TNRU THURSDAY

- orcN AT 1 am.

am
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

Featuring Friday 8- Saturday

. The Dynamic UpSetters

GO-GO

GIRLS

GO-GO

GIRLS

3615 HILLSIO OUGH ST.

Last year, thousands

oflawyers,bankers,

accountants, engineers,

doctors and businessmen

went back to college.

And not just for the

football games. . a
Center in Princeton,N. J. Selected
employees are sent there from all
over the country for a year’s concen—
trated study leading to a master's
degree..
You get the idea We’re for more learn-

ing in our business. After all, Western
Electric doesn't make buggy whips. We
make advanced communications equip-
111:ananBelftclcphmmworkwm
need even more sophisticated devices by
the time your fifth reunion rolls around.
The state of the art, never static, is where
the action is.

At western tiectnc. what‘s happening
is the excitement and satisfaction of con-

, tinued doing and learning. If this happens
to appeal to you, no matter what degree
you're aiming for, check us out. And grit

' a piece of the actm'

WesternElectricWEIMISIMYMIITIEHLM

We’d like to clear up what appears to be a
misunderstanding. It is somewhat popular
on campus to decry a business career on
the grounds that you stop Icaming once
you start working for Cliché Nuts 8: Bolts.

That idea15 groundless.
We can’t speak for Cliché, but we can

for ourselves—Westcm Electric, the man-
ufacturing and supply unit of the Bell Sys-
tem. 6 out of 10 college graduates who have
joined us over the past IO years, for exam-
plc have continued their higher education.

How‘re these for openers:
W.E.‘s Tuition Refund.Plan lets em-
ployees pursue degrees wmle work-
ing for us. Over 6 thousand have at-
tended schools in 41 states under
this plan. We refund more than $1
million in tuition costs to employees
a year. ,
To name another program: advanced
engineering study, under the dime--
Lion of Lehigh University.. is con-

‘ ducted at ourEngimring- Research
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YARBOROUGH GARAGE
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Athletes Kretzer,

GentryAwarded
iur but: Liluu tum ii. ‘12. £2Award has gone to a football player.

(“I

All-ACC tackle Bill Gentry was named to the honor, given9annually to the outstanding athlete at State. Gentry, a 6-4, 230pounder from Burlington. also was a member of the conference 7,All-Academic team and president of State’s Fellowship of Chris-tian Athletes. 1 ”
Gentry was a two-year starter at tight end until last year when lhe moved over to fill a vacancy at tackle. This fall from thatposition he did double duty-as a blocker and as a threat on thetackle eligible pass play. In his freshman year Gentry was the‘leading pass receiver on the team.

a.
STARTERS

Joe Serdich. Jerry Moore. Nick Trifunovich. and Dick Braucher are State's hopes in the Atlantic (‘oast Conference.

Odds 0004And Bad For ACC :

The award was won last year by Pete Coker.Starter and high scorer for the Wolfpack Bill Kretzer won the lJon Speaks award, named for the former State basketball captain !killedin an auto accident several years age. The award is sponsor-ed by Kappa Alpha Order (fraternity); the recipient is judged‘on character and other outstanding attributes which Speakspossessed

SPECIAL
" FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY

$125

$110

JUMBO
SHRIMP

rr- French Fries or Broasted Potatoes.Cole Slaw, Tartar Sauce, Hot Rollsor Hush Puppies.
Regular $1.35 .................................

French Fries orBroasted Potatoes.Cole Slaw, TartarSauce, Hot Rolls orHush Puppies.
Regular $1.25

R-B's Supreme
FLOUNDER
DINNER

PIT COOKED
BAR-B-Q

Slaw, 6 Hush 'Puppies, orBroasted Potatoes $110

$210!ONE POUND or BARBECUE
with buns, and I pint of cole slaw or
3 dozen Hush’Puppies. Reg. $2.25

NCSU
Downtown

Western Blvd.

THIS WAY TO
R.B.'s BROASTED CHICKENi‘r

R-B’s SUPREME
BROASTED CHICKEN

TAKE HOME
931 South Saunders St. Raleigh

FOR SPEEDY SERVICE CALL 333-1139

. 2 Blocks From Campus
in Raleigh's Cameron Village

enneus
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

IRON
CASUALS

TATTERSAL
SPORTSHIRT
Dacron“ polyester 'cotton
blend, no ironing re-

? afresh. Tapered classic.‘
3.98

STAY-NEAT
SLACKS
Wash them, dry them,
WCOT Them, FOflelR‘
PO'Yester cottonperm ent crease. Light
and . ark tones.

yall types of people,”

by Mike Prone
“I was a .200 hitter all my

major league. but I hustled. Youboys will hustle too.”
With these words characteris-

tic of the man' State’s new base-ball coach. Sam Esposito, intro-duced himself to his team andthe university.
Born and brought up on Chi-cago's South Side in the 30’s,(‘oach Esposito retains the ac-cent peculiar to that area. Uponhis high school graduation in1951 he entered Indiana Univer-

basketball and baseball. Duringthe next year he was offered acontract by the Chicago WhiteSox.
Following two years of minorleague ball with the Three-I-League in the Midwest andMemphis, and a hitch in thearmy, Esposito jumped to theparent club in 1956. His greatestthrill in baseball was pla‘ying'i'nthe 1960 World Series with Chi-cago’s pennant winners, he says.
After a year with Kansas City

he retired at the season’s end‘in 1962.
“Baseball gave me a good ed—ucatioh, a chance to travel andthe opportunity to socialize withsays CoachEsposito.

North illilla

Element
* Good Food
* Pleasant Atmosphere

11:00-11:30
Monday-Saturday

We Specialize In
Fine Steaks,
Pizzas, and
Sandwiches

NORTH HILLS ., ,
SHOPPING CENTER

Your Host,Johnnie Vassilion

..._quired stayswrinkle-free, 7

5.98 ' 1820 N. Blvd.

$1"

- 5::
High scorer Bill Kretzer

sity where he played football,‘

The first ACC basketball tournament. evu‘
held away from Raleigh continues today with
the winners of the first four games paired in
the semifinals.

State entered the first game in long sold-out Greensboro Colisuem with all players at
top speed. Opponent Carolina also was atfull speed with All-America Larry Millerpacing the third-ranked team in the country.

Coach Norm Sloan did not fear the TarHeels before the game started, though he saidhe did respect them. “There’s the old sayingthat it’s hard to beat a ball club three timesin one season.” Carolina beat State by asingle point in Chapel Hill, and later downedthe Pack 77-60 in Raleigh.
“A lot depends. on how you feel about atournament; personally I’ve always enjoyedtournaments.are looking forward to the tournament."I think they (his State team)

State has a tradition of winning the cham-pionship going for it too. It has won the titlefive times, more than any other team. WakeFo1est and Duke. however, hold the record

his retirement he has
been coaching high school athle-
tics in Illinois. He has greeted
his appointment at State with

A batchelor, Coach
Esposito is looking forward to
living in the Raleigh area. “The
people I've met here in Raleigh
have treated me wonderfully.”
he says. In the off-season Espo-
sito will serve as State's basket-

Since

enthusiasm.

'ball recruiter in the Midwest.
When asked if he believes that

baseball has declined in popular-
ity recently, Coach Esposito
leaned back in his chair with his
hands on his grey streaked hair
and answers with an emphatic
“no". “I believe the lengthened
seasons and extensive television
coverage of all sports are hurt-
ing professional athletics. I like
to watch football, but in Janu-
ary when the bowl games come
around I’m quite ready to watch
something else.” Coach Esposito
also believes that the fatiguing __
travel schedules required of pro-
fessional teams are also hurting
big-time athletics. Cited as an
example was the recent threat
by NBA basketball players to
strike against their tiring travel
schedule.
Roaming the diamond every

par Time
SMONEY3
Temporary Work 11Day, Week, Month,
N0 FEES

STUDENT WIVES
Interested in temporary stenoor typing. Good pay for shortterm assignments.

CALL TODAY!
Call 832-0591 or
Conic see me at
SNELL.“ ISNELL“10W.I.“St.Mn.Pat Lamont

a"- .- ,__l_._.______
MONTY HICKS, Class at "62, for THE BEST VALUE INLIFE INSURANCE! Lite Insurance is a MUST tor everycollege man ”Compare our $100,000 guaranteed tuturainsurabitity agreement before you obliaate yourselt."Compare values without obligation.Ottiee: 034-25" 01-00“”The 'Ilue Cbip' Comypony whore NIGN: C1ASII VALUESmeans LOW COST toCONNECTICUT MUTUAL—100 Years In Raleigh

4KIANEL:

CHEVY-TOWN
834-644 I

New Coach Esposito Likes State

Thinks Baseball Is Still Popular
afternoon, (‘oach Esposito stops
often to give individual instruc-
tion to players, always urging
them to give an extra effort.
I've seen hustle work too often
in the major leagues to doubtits value.” he says. It’s toStates advantage that he has.

w101' llluai, Lillie.» i“ ...c final
game, seven.If there is a tradition working
for State there is also one work-
ing against it. Never has a team
that finished eighth in the re-
gular standings won a tourna-ment game.Other statistics show thatState and Carolina have metonly three times in the tourna-ment, with State a winner twice(including the championship
game in 1959), and Carolinaonce.State has been eliminatedfrom the tournament in the first
round in 1957, 1961, 1962, and1964.It State does survive with.
Carolina it will play tonight at
7:12 pm. with Clemson the like-

, ly opponent.

Fried ChickenPizza HamburgerSteak
Swain's Chicken House

5117 W. Blvd.

THE BARN
manna THEATRE

Now Showing
"HE DONE NELLY

WRONG"
lullel Gourmet Dunner 00 RM."Nightly Eltepl Sundays an d Mondays

(11135511135105: 737-7771

try it out for yourself

null-decorated tie,And topic; at our sensible pig's.

Haraity illllrn’a Near
2430 HILLSBOROUGH STREET

Open '01 9 P.M. Fridays
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’67 compacts

DEAR RED:
I'm a well-known composer, and I need a new car.
The trouble is, I'm lust too Bizet to pick one out. And
what's more, many of the new cars l see are Often-g
boch in the garage for repairs. But I do have a good
friend who is pleased with his new '67 Dodge Dart.
He was given an excellent deal. and Berlioz any
money on it. My Bachl5 to the wall. Can you help me?

lUDWIG
DEAR LUDWIG:
My advice is that you let yourself Ravel in the enioy-
ment of driving the sporty, all-new Dori for '67.
You'll find its Liszt price is a lot lower than you'd
expect. And even though it's longer outside and
bigger inside this year, Dort's still on easy car to
Handel. géw‘ljzv lab,

Here's the swinging, man-sized compact for.'o7 thotls'gdt three B's of
its own: Bold, Brossy and BeautifuLly‘Dtgmous been completely restyled
this-year, inside and out. lt's longer, roomier, more powerful. But still at
that snug compact price. DrOp in at your nearest Dodge Dealer 5 and

Dodge

‘ it
CHRYSLERM01008 000th
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